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We're making this special offer to introduce you to LAW WEEK- the
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on to keep them up to date.
You know that thousands of deci-
sions and rulings pour from the courts
and federal agencies every year. LAW
WEEK guards you against missing a
single development of legal importance
... yet saves you time by reducing your
reading load!
0 To do this, LAw WEEK's staff of
lawyer-editors research hundreds of
opinions and rulings every week to find
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new law. These significant cases are
digested for you under quick reference
topic headings in the appropriate sec-
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high-speed reporting of U.S. Supreme
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digests. Mailed the same day they are
handed dowA, these exact photographic
reproductions of the Court's opinions
eliminate the possibility of printing
errors.
a LAw WEEK also gives you full texts
of all federal statutes of general inter-
est, immediately after the President
signs them.
N And for easy reference, LAw WEEKt
is fully indexed - by topic and by case
title- both for general law and Su-
preme Court actions.
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